
Full power for gingival management

Racegel
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Racegel is the only theRmo-gelifiable gel cReating 
a clean and dRy enviRonment foR any pRoceduRe 
wheRe gingival tissue management is necessaRy

Integrated Astringent Effect

Ä  Soft tissue contraction thanks to 25% aluminum chloride 

Ä  Optimal control of bleeding without staining of the gingiva

Ä  Easy access to all subgingival margins

Ä  Specific hemostatic solutions not required

Ä Creation of a clean and dry environment

Conventional or 
digital impressions

Subgingival Class II 
and Class V cavities

Seating crowns 
or veneers

Atraumatic Gingival Preparation

Ä  From liquid to gel : Unique thermo-gelifiable viscosity: 
   -  At room temperature (20°C), Racegel is liquid in the syringe
   - Racegel viscosity increases with temperature
   -  In contact with oral tissues (35°C) Racegel viscosity increases and immediately becomes a gel

Viscosity evolution of Racegel with temperature

Before Racegel application

After Racegel application: clean and dry gingiva



Minimal displacement yet high quality impressions

Minimal yet sufficient gingival displacement for accurate record of the cervical margins for high quality 
impressions every time

Easy, Fast and Precise Placement

Ä  Ready-to-use syringe with pre-bent needle tips

Ä  Easy insertion of the gel into the sulcus

Ä  The gel does not run or drip during placement

Ä  Easy visualization of the gel thanks to its orange color

Fast and Secure Rinsing

Ä  Reversible thermo-gelifiable viscosity: 
   - Racegel viscosity decreases when rinsed with cold water
   - Absence of rebleeding when Racegel is rinsed away

Optional use with retraction 
cords in case of a deep 
subgingival preparation
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Racegel
the efficient way to manage  
all your gingival preparations

Racegel 
vs. 

Retraction Pastes

Racegel 
vs.

 Hemostatic Solutions

Racegel
vs.

Retraction Cords

Does not require additional 
hemostatic solution

Stays in place, 
does not run or drip

Is easier and faster 
to put in place

Ensures high quality impressions 
with minimal gingival displacement

Does not cause 
any gingival staining

Does not cause rebleeding 
during removal

Spares the need 
for dedicated equipment

Ensures high quality impressions with 
a minimal gingival displacement

Ensures high quality impressions with 
a minimal gingival displacement

Has a raspberry flavor 
for patient comfort

Offers a convenient ready-to-use 
delivery system

Maintains the integrity of 
the junctional epithelium

Product Presentation

Available in:  
- Box of three syringes and 30 pre-bent tips


